CR AFT II
THE POWER PACK THAT L A ST S

Left: CRAFT II plus – the unbeatable power pack.
Protective shield made from a single mould: CRAFT II plus
is created using the aluminium die-casting process. The
luminaire is distinguished by its impressive resilience
and revolutionary thermal management – even when faced
with challenging ambient temperatures and extreme
mechanical or chemical stresses.
Right: CRAFT II performance – the robust lightweight.
Sustainably produced, powerful in action: housed in
a lightweight yet sturdy sheet steel housing, the
CRAFT II performance is a highly efficient high-bay
luminaire. E
xtremely versatile thanks to six different
light distribution curves. And with housing “Made in
Germany”, in a zero carbon production process.

C R A F TC RI IA PF LT AITI F O R M

C R E AT E D F O R
CHALLENGING
ENVIRONMENTS
CR A F T II – is not just t wo p ower ful new high-bay luminaire s .
CR A F T II is more than that : it ’s the f ir st generation of
Zumtob el high-bay luminaire s ba s e d on the plat form
principle. N ot a f ixe d st and-alone s olution, but a t ailor-made
s y stem . Ma ximum p er formance. A nd p er fe c tly adapte d to the
re quirement s of the relevant op eration .
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REVOLUTIONARY
THERMAL MANAGEMENT
T he CR A F T II plus us e s t wo fundament al
principle s of phy sic s, the Venturi ef fe c t and
the Coandă ef fe c t, to co ol and clean it s elf.
T he re sult : the innovative high-b ay luminaire
is in a completely dif ferent cla ss from
it s pre de ce s s or mo del and c an withs t and
high ambient temp erature s (up to 70 °C ) –
throughout it s entire life time of around
10 0 0 0 0 hour s . To achieve this, CR A F T II
plus relie s on an intelligent interplay of air
pre ssure, air sp e e d and air temp erature. A nd
all in an aluminium housing with e xcellent
thermal conduc tivit y.

CRAFT II PLUS

Self-cleaning thanks to
the Coandă effect.
The Coandă effect is a principle of physics used in the
aviation industry and applied
to CRAFT II plus: a pressure
imbalance presses the airflow
against the curved surface
of the luminaire. This efficiently cools the LED boards
in particular. At the same
time, the airflow also removes
everyday dust from the surface
of the luminaire.

Efficiently cooled thanks
to the Venturi effect.
Specially designed nozzles
in the body of CRAFT II plus
generate negative pressure –
and thus ensure that the air
circulates at a high speed
between the LED drivers and
LED boards. The so-called
Venturi effect cools the
CRAFT II plus luminaire very
efficiently and allows the
power pack to be operated
even at extremely high
a mbient temperatures.
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CRAFT II PLUS TECHNOLOGY

RESILIENT
POWE R PAC K
W hether in heav y indus tr y, in a griculture or
g ymna siums – wherever e x treme chemic al and
me chanic al s tre ss e s are at play, the s treng ths
of the CR A F T II plus really come into their own.
Tough. Strong. Re silient . A nd hous e d in a highqualit y aluminium housing. T he CR A F T II plus
luminaire is par ticularly imp ac t-re sis t ant thank s
to a gla ss f ibre -reinforce d p olyamide cover
for the ele c tronic comp onent s and thank s to
dif fus er s, which are re sis t ant to chemic al and
me chanic al s tre s s e s .
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Housing
Impact- and corrosion-resistant aluminium
housing with copper content reduced by
80%, powder-coated for special surface
strength and maximum protection in
challenging environments.

LED drivers
Industrial LED drivers specially developed
for CRAFT II for increased safety, thanks
to sturdy design and extensive testing
under extreme conditions, high reliability
thanks to the selection of premium-quality
components.
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LED boards
LED boards designed for a very long life
time, and premium-quality LED chips, with
increased resistance to moisture,
temperature and chemicals.

Connectivity
Presence detection and DALI-addressable:
control the traditional way via cable
or wirelessly via Bluetooth®. The bmLINK
integrated in the DALI system wirelessly
and synchronously controls all the
luminaires of an assigned group.
The sensor technology of the high-bay
luminaire precisely detects presence
or absence and thus saves energy.
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Diffusers
Resistant to chemical influences and
mechanical stresses, available in
polycarbonate, PMMA or CHEMO.
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Cover for electronic components
Impact- and corrosion-resistant, made
of glass-fibre-reinforced polyamide, for
optimum transmission of radio waves
from Bluetooth® devices and sensors.

Frame
A solid frame made of the same material
as the housing protects the main internal
components and ensures optimum protection
of the sealing elements.
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CRAFT II plus

CRAFT PROTECTION SHIELD

PROTECTIVE SHIELD
FROM A SINGLE MOULD
CP S – thre e let ter s, one promis e: the s o - c alle d CR A F T
PROT EC T IO N SHIEL D provide s the CR A F T II pro duc t family with a
t yp e of prote c tive shield for challenging indus trial environment s .
In b oth the aluminium and she et s te el variant s, the housing
is made from a single mould. Zumtob el thus guarante e s that
s ensitive comp onent s such a s s ens or s, emergenc y or I oT
te chnolog y are completely covere d and als o prevent s water from
get ting into the luminaire s .

On conventional high-bay
luminaires, screws on the top
mean that there is a danger of
moisture and chemicals getting
into the housing from above.
The CRAFT PROTECTION SHIELD
eliminates potential entry points
on the top of the luminaire.
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All screw connections on
CRAFT II performance and
CRAFT II plus are on the underside of the luminaire and thus
completely covered by the innovative CPS. A protective shield
that is as simple as it is effective.

CRAFT II performance

CRAFT II

HIGH-PRESSURE
CLEANING
At trac tive app earance, minimal cleaning ef for t :
the clear housing de sign with smo oth sur face s
and rounde d corner s prevent s water or dir t from
accumulating on the luminaire s of the CR A F T II
pro duc t family. But do e s dus t s till s ometime s ne e d
to b e remove d? T he smo oth sur face (CR A F T II
p er formance) and the large dis t ance b et we en the ribs
on the high-b ay luminaire (CR A F T II plus) make s it
ea s y to clean the luminaire s by hand with a cloth.

CRAFT II luminaires are supplied
with water protection class IP66
as standard. Those who want
to bring out the heavy guns,
for example a high-pressure
washer, can do this for the
CRAFT II plus luminaire without
hesitation because this can be
supplied with IPX9 on request.
This maximum degree of protection is made possible by the

CRAFT PROTECTION SHIELD and
the innovative sealing system,
which places all sealing channels at the same level. For the
CRAFT II plus, these come with
a corrosion-resistant liquid seal,
which follows the shape of the
sealing components. Maximum
protection. Even at maximum
water pressure.

CRAFT II performance

CRAFT II plus

Housing material

galvanised steel plate
(powder-coated)

die-cast aluminium

Protection class

IP66

IP66
IP69
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LIGHT QUALIT Y

LIGHT QUALITY
FROM ZUMTOBEL
T he CR A F T II pro duc t family do e sn’t jus t make us e of
pione ering te chnologie s, it als o b enef it s from the e x tensive
proje c t e xp erience and in- depth lighting e xp er tis e of the
Zumtob el Group. For e xample, the optic s engine er s have
replic ate d a natural phenomenon c alle d T IR – tot al internal
ref le c tion. Transp arent, la s er-s truc ture d lens e s with a
micrometric ally small, dia gonal dome -like s truc ture ref le c t
the whole ray of light like a mirror. T his dis tribute s the light
ray s optimally in the ro om – pre cis e and highly ef f icient .

Without
controlled glare optic

With
controlled glare optic

CONTROLLED GL ARE OPTIC
But that’s not all. The CRAFT II product family also offers a very elegant solution to a common problem in all
high-bay luminaires: their glare or perceived glare. This
occurs for example in a logistics setting or in sport
– especially in any situations in which people look up
and directly into the light from a high-bay luminaire.
For these situations, Zumtobel has developed an innovative
“controlled glare optic”. An integrated louvre enhances
the appearance of the CRAFT II performance or CRAFT II
plus luminaires and creates two additional light distribution options: “narrow beam controlled glare” and “wide
beam controlled glare”. These are extremely effective in
reducing glare to a minimum and enable a UGR < 19.
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CR AFT II PERFORMANCE M

Mounting type

CR AFT II PERFORMANCE L

Surface-mounted (ceiling, wall)
Suspended (chain suspension, cord suspension, vertical cable suspension)
Recessed
TECTON compatible
Trunking

Dimension

540 x 470 x 77 mm

1045 x 470 x 77 mm

Luminaire luminous flux

10 000 lm, 13 500 lm, 17 500 lm, 21 000 lm

20 000 lm, 27 000 lm, 35 000 lm, 42 000 lm

Colour temperature

3000K, 4000K, 5000K, 6500K

3000K, 4000K, 5000K, 6500K

Typical applications

Logistics, retail, automotive, manufacturing

Housing material

Galvanized steel sheet (powder coated)

Light distribution

Very Wide, Asymetric, Wide, Narrow,
Wide beam controlled glare, Narrow beam controlled glare

Controls

Fixed output, DALI, Wireless (bmLINK)

Sensors

Integrated Microwave Sensor for motion detection,
DALI-2 PIR Multi-sensor for motion detection and ambient light detection

Emergency

Self-contained (E3, E3D, E3DUK)
Central supply

Temperature range

- 25 °C to +65 °C

CRAFT II

C R A F T I I P LU S M

C R A F T I I P LU S L

Surface-mounted (ceiling, wall)
Suspended (chain suspension, cord suspension, vertical cable suspension)
Recessed
TECTON compatible
Trunking
518 x 414 x 109 mm

1025 x 414 x 109 mm

10 000 lm, 13 500 lm, 17 500 lm, 25 000 lm

20 000 lm, 27 000 lm, 35 000 lm, 50 000 lm

3000K, 4000K, 5000K, 6500K

3000K, 4000K, 5000K, 6500K

Metal processing, heavy industry, wood, textile, chemical production, cool logistics
Aluminium die-cast
Very Wide, Asymetric, Wide, Narrow,
Wide controlled glare, Narrow controlled glare
Fixed output, DALI, Wireless (bmLINK)
Integrated Microwave Sensor for motion detection

Self-contained (E3, E3D, E3DUK)
Central supply
- 40 °C to +70 °C

Video CRAFT II
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